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BRAI{CH WNS SERYICE

IiIPROYEillENÏS

- to examÍne the caterinq

facilities for out posted
staff and consider other
arrangements for such
staff.
to consider any surplus
property for use as a
staff day nursery.

NEW TECHNOLOGY

The new technology agreement
reached as part of the pack-
age is detailed and lengrthy.
The agreement provides that
there has to be agreement
between union and. the council
bêfore any ner^/ equipment is
introduced. It. also incorpor-
ates safeguards on health
and safety: employment,
grades, training, repetitive
work, nrohitoring and equal
opportunities.
Shop Stewards are being
supplied with a full copy
and there will be a special
meeting of the Executive
Committee to make sure that
they are all aware of its
implications.

The branch has t¡/on several major improvements Ín service
conditionsrinclud.ing a 35 hour week and improvements in
a¡nual leaveras part of a rpacJ<aget which includes agree-
la" on the GLC transfer, on new technology and on rthe with-
dfawal from Shirley Oaks children's homes.The proposals
hrere unanimously approved by the 480 mernlcers who attended
the special branch meeting to consider the package on March
March 4.
rtre improvements to service agreement'
conditions apply to all The introd.uction of a Jinked
non-manuar empl0yees and took gtade scar-e 7/2 rto tepTace
effect on April l.Briefly t the CIerícaJ I grade dejeted
they are 2 as part of the 798J nationaT
A reduction of one heur in th pag agteement.'\ this removes
the working week,with pæpar- the bar from the Clerical 1

tionate redlctions for part graderallowing members to
ti¡re staff - for mostrthis progress up to point 14 r¿ith-
rÞans a 35 hour week:the out, being stopped by the
working week for residential council at point 10.
and day nursery staff is The Council has also agreed:reduced from 40 hours to 39.

froræn=nus in annuai teave
to give a basic leave entitle-
ment of 26 daysremployees
with between 5 and 10 years
service 31 daysrand those
with 10 or more yearsr34 days.

An additionaT 6 weeks on haLf
pag for those wonten with Í8
rpnths continuous Larúleth
serrzjce who go on maternitg
Teave after A¡>ril Z.This is
an interim agreement pending
resolution of the problems
over the implementation of
the 1980 maternity right,s
agreernent.Branch and council
representatives witl shortly
have a joint meeting with
legat cor¡nsel to discuss the
full implementation of the Members at the branch meeting consider the proposed package

It



DISABTED
tAtts

EIIPtOYilIENÏ BRANCH
iIEETITIG

: onl11 75 mernlcers turned uP
for the QuarterlY Branch
Meeting on April 7. Íhe
three rnotions on the, agenda
all on equal opportunities,
we,re Qiscussed and unanimous

The number of registered
diSabled non-manual staff
fell by one fifth last year,
from 47 to 37. The nurnber of
'disabled manual emplo¡ees
has increased sfiqñtry, from
29 in Decernlcer 80 to 31 in
December g1.
Ttre overall per centage of
registered disabled staff is
now only 0.71'%.
ftrere is an obligation on
employees, under the provis-
ions of the Disabled Persons
(Employrnent) Act, to employ
at least 3 per-cent register-
ed disabled.
According to the latest
Department of Employment
figures, 14 other councils
in London employed less than
18 in May 1981. It is inter-
esting that Croydon - not

known for its radical polic-
ies - then employed 164 or
2 ;4% reglstered disabled;
r,arnk¡ethr which says that:it
recognises the qugta' but
believes it should go beyond
the minimum requirement,
employed 77 .

PIE4BED PBRSON'S EMYEM
ly approved, but as the
me.eling was i nquorate r theY.
were referred to the.Execu-
tive Cornnittee.
Anong the mernlcers who did.
:bother to turn up, there
$tere several women with
chíldren who had not been to
meetings before because they
did not know about the
creche facilities. I:t is now
branch policy that creche
facilíties are availa"ble ¿

all branch meetíngs. Co¡mnents
about the creche arrangements
would be welcome
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WARI{ING:CUÏS ARE DAilIAGII{G

ENYIROI{ilIENTAI HEATTH
Iïithin environnental health
the results of earlY retire-
ment and the freezing of job
vacancles are all too evident

lsion of services. Inevltably
posts are covered, causing.
the work force to be thlnly
spread over. an already exces;
sive work load

our offices at 138 Clapham
Park Road. Thls has inevitab-
ly lead to a conflict of
interests that is lÍkeJ-y to
drag on for some tine.
In short early retlrement cut
into the resources of an aI-
ready depleted division and
the effects will be felt for
some time to come.

GARY V¡ILLIS
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Over the last Year the envfr-
onmental health division has
lost approxinatelY one fifth
of its staff, a situation
that can only worsen under
present conditions. With this
level of staff loss there has
obviously been a real cut in
the services Provided. All
aspects of the division, ad-
ministrative suPPort and
field officers, aîe feeling
the effects of inadequate
staffing levels. More lnPort-
antly tbe norale of remainlng
staff is begining to show the
stain.

There is a shortage of tech-
nical officers, leaving the
environmental health officers
rvithout the necessary back up
to enable the adequate prov-

Following on from early reti-
rement plans were Put forward
by our Management for the
physical re-arrangendnt of

PAY PIIO]IEIS' TO AGREEMEilT
Contrary to some doctrments
being circufated bY Manage-
ment, NALGO has not agreed
to the Councllrs advlce that
memberg of staff mugt uge
pay-phones to make Personal
calls, and can only use
council frhones in an energ-
ency (nuclear attacli, invag-
ion of triffids etc.).

Although ttrii Brangh has wel-
comed pay-Þhones belng avail
aile as they all-on¡ members to

thetr office which may often
be confldentlal but without
everybody else in the office
over-hearlng¡ this was onlY
on the basis that ne¡i¡bers
would not be hassled over
using council phones on an
occasional basis.

The subject wfll be dis-
cussed with DI{S at the end
of Apqil
MI!íE WALLER

nake phone cat-ls outside BRANCH SECRETARV

THE STATE Of PTAY IN TATIBETH
The freezing of vacancies has had a
marked effect on many services.
Lambeth's adventure playgrounds
have suffered to such an extent that
they are now only open five days
a week instead of six.Peter Webster
looks at the state of play in Lambeth

Adventure Playgrounds are
pJ.aces for school age child-
ren to visit ln the evenings
(atl day fn the holidays),
feel a sense of involvement
and take part in a wide range
of activities in a safe
environnent, encouraged, stim
ulated and supervised by play
workers.

Many kids tend'to visit the
pl lysites almost daily -
i\ bcially those from single
parent famÍlieb or where both
parents are worki.ng - and
there are enormous opportunit.
ies to aid their developnent
via all forms of creative
play.

ACTIVITIES

This nay include arts
and crafts (pottery, puppet
making, woodwork) ; sporting
activities (table tennis,
volIeybaI1, netball) ; group
ga¡nes (hide and seek, tag
etc..) ; offslte actlvltles
(day trips to the countryside
visiting museums, and exhib-
J ons, sunmer camp) and of
òv¡]Îse some young PeoPle just

Cuts in staff mean the end
of many activities.

like to come with their
friends and slt and talk.

.However, the 10 sites ib Lam-
beth have suffered badly fron
the cuts to such an extent
that there are 11 vacant
posts Ln an establishnent of
38. This means that we can
barely supervise adequately
(often 30 or more children
wÍth only 2 playworkers)- Let
alone institute new activlt-
ies. It has also led to the
sites being instructed to
close 1 day per week.

ACTIONS

Playworkers have only joined
}¡ALGO within the last year,
but slnce then workers at
two sites have felt able to
contest this instrrrction and
endeavoured to renain open a
full six days. l.Íenbers now
feel unablè to continue this
actíon and Monday 22 Febnrary
(the first day of half tern)
saw a day of special events
to mark the end of six day
opening due to a vacancy
disoount exceeding 25/0.

It looks as though members
actions and consequent PublÍ-

city nay nean the filling of
some posts. But there are
plans to open a neri¡ prestig-
Lous site at Angell Park,
which we support, but may
fi-nd necessary to boycott so
long as existing sites
remain understaffed and on
reduced opening hours.

SCARMAN

AlL thts despite a Scarma¡r
reconmendation that "imaginat
ive and soci.ally acceptable
opportunities for leisure
and recreationtt are needed
for the young people of
Lambeth.

PETER WEBSTER,DAS

51 .3o/o women
Th¡ number ol wom.n ln NAISO hm
rlrn by 1l,õ2e to 37e,447 ovrr ttro
ptat yaar, 30 woman now mrkl up
51 .3qô ol thr unlon'¡ ?39,O13
mambarl.

Thrt¡ r 196 rlr on l¡rt y..r. th. bull
of thr rl¡r lr rccountrd lor by
lnclrr¡rt ln womon mambart ln Loo¡l
Oov¡mmrnt, lla¡lth ¡nd Unlv¡r¡ltl¡er
th. rarvlc.. whlch rlrody htYr t{ri
hlghÚt proporllonr ol wornon
mombor¡.

tu,
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HEALTH AND SAFETY NEWS
ONE OUT ALL OUT!HeaTth and Safetg is one area

of the union's work which
does not aTwags get the high
prioritg it deserves. This
gear we have for the first
tire a branch HeaLth and
safetg officer, ren atllins,

AI7 shop stewatds have been.
'reminded' that theg ate alsa
heaLth and safetg reptesent-
atives. Dìrectorate Shop
Stewatds Committee meetings
shouLd now aTwags include
discussion of heaJ-th and
safetg jssues. A branch
heaTth and safetg coranittee,
with a representative from
each directorate r. has been
set up to npnitor action
across the btanch and colLate
infornàtion to identifg
coÍtrflDn ptobTems. Contact
Ken RotLins on 274/7722 Ext
2704 for information

0rHcEs
PTACES

processors, and the cutbacks
in,stafflng and spending.

So its about tine that your
shop steward, who ls also
your safety representative,
went on a TUC course on
health and safety. Run by
the TUC and designed esp-
ecially for locaL govern-
n¡ent workers , the course is
highly recornmended by all
those who have been on it.
The next course runs for ten
'Thursdays fron April 29 at
South \¡fest Loûrdon College. ...\
Annexe, Streatham.

Contact Bob Lane, Branch
Education Secretary for more
details "

ARE DANGEROUS XATGO Yotes for cction llF'=t

Did you know that correcting
fluids can cause dizzlness
and vomitlng?

Or that five thousand of the
reported injuries sustained
by offÍce workers in Britain
every year cause the worker
to be absent for more than
three days?

Offices are dangerous
places to work and are be -
coming potentially even more
hazardous wlth the introduct-
ion of the products of new
technology such as word

NALGO is acl-Ling on a77 brànches to take
strike actíon against redundancies and cuts
in locaT governÍent.A national- 'fighting
fund' is to be set up to support trembers
taking such actìon.

These steps are part of the 'nationaJ-
strategg agaínst cuts' which was adopted
unanjmouslg bg the I1000 deTegatesrrepre-

The ravage of inflation on
the costs of food, Bâs,
electricity etc. have caused
staff catering prices to
rise again. The new prices,
which are shown below, take
effect fron April 5. The
NALGO view that tea and cof-

fee prfces should be kept as
low as possible has been
accepted by the council and
their prices will stay the
sa¡ne.

WAITRESS SERVICE

Durlng discussions of the

price increases by the NALGO

Convenors, the question
arose of the acceptabilfty of
a waltress gervice being
available for councillors
when there ls ahvays a large
amount of catering work to be
done by catering employees ln
the canteens.

It was agreed that the Branch
should contact the GI'IWU to
see whether their members r-r
happy with providtng a wai. .l'

ress service or whether they
wish it to be di.scontinued.

YOUR SUGGESTIONS

From time to time. branch
representatives neet catering
nanagenent to discuss the
catering service which is one
of the best in London. Ideas
for improving the service are
consldered at these meetings,
and if membersr wish to make
any conments on the current
service he/she would be ver¡r
welcone to pass then on to
their shop steward or send
the¡a in writing to the branch
office.

senting haLf a miLTion TocaL
governrent wotkers rat the 7oc
Tocal governnent gtoup neeÈ-
ing in London on March 5.

¡\;) fllE LwY
The overrvhelning support a-
across the country for a
rFighting Fundr denonstrated
by the delegates to the Local
Governnent Group Meeting will
serve as a timely reninder
to existlng and prospective
counciLlors everywhere that
IIALGO will not allow local
authorities to introduce
compulsory redundancies .

Although many Councils are
suddenly discovering monies
fron hitherto untapped
sources which all-ow then to
avoid wide-ranging cuts,
r ',h of this is nerely win-
t -d-dressing for the elections.
Once the votes are cast and
councils of whatever polit-
ical conplexÍon are returned,
the harsh reallty of central
government controls will
re-inpose itself.

¡MMEDIATE ACTION
ff a councll attenpts
to chop Jobs tlirough conpul-
sory redundancies, then the
Natlonal Emergency Connittee
of NALCO will authorise an
innediate response from that
NALGO branch by a nass walk-
out. The Levy on all NALGO
membersrwhich could raise as
much as ß75OrOO0 per month,
would then come into operat-

qITS SIRATEGY
All branches will be expected to take inrnediate all
out strike action if a compulsory'redunda¡rcy affect-
ing one or more of their members is declared;
Branches severely affected by cuts are to be encour-
aged to take Índefinite and total strike action in
defence of jobs and services, where possÍble in con-
Junction with other loca1 government uniÒns;

A National Fighting fund wlll be established to be
used to supplement normal strike pay (at present ß20
a week) . A levy o!. Ê.2 a month from all local gover,n-
ment members, and Ê1 a month fron the lower paid, is
proposed. The collection of the levy is to occur when
strike action in opposition to redundancies is taking
place;

Al1 branehes w111 be instructed t.o adhere to existing
NALGO policies against the cuts, Íncluding total
oppositÍon to privatisation and .a refusal to cover
for vaca¡rt posts i

NALGO is to continue to encourage parliamentary
opposition to the goverrunent's legÍslative plar¡s and
will nobilise the support of the pubtric a¡rd union
members for its action against publlc expenditure
cuts;
The support of other local government unions, the TUC

Local Governnent Comnittee and the Scottish TUC wtll
be sought to co-ordinate support for strike and to
organise national demonstrations, lobbies, etc.

z]nfiF-nt

CATERING PRICES UP

ion.Thib fund would be
used to enhance the existing
national strike pay of ß20
per week to a more realistic
level to allow industrial
action to continue untll the
redundancies were defeated.

,FOR LIMITED DURATION'
The threat of such backing

could well deter councils from
compulsory redundancies which
would be a marvelleous vic-
tory for the Union.
If it is necessary to intro-
duce a levy, then it will
only be of a Linited duration
to finance such industrial
action.
M i ke Wal ler,Branch Secretary

+ 5

r¡t

CURP.ENT

CHARGE

DATE LAST
INCREASED

PROPOSED

I}ICREASE
5 .4 .L982

4p-6p

1p

NONE

NONE

at cost
2p

, to7.

at cost

lop

Main meals
(including vege-
tables)

Sweets

Tea

Coffee

RoIls - buttered
- fi11ed

Snacks

Canned drinks
Confectionary
and Cakes

I,/aitress Service
per meal

62p - B5p

r2p

7p

9p

10åp
16p

Various

Various

15p

28.9.81

28 .9 .81

2I.4.BT

28.9 . 81

2T.4,BL
28.9.81

28.9.81

2I.4 .8r



Send your letters
to: The Editor.
c/o NALGO branch
6A Acre Lane,SW2.

Contributors to CUTLET are
recommended four soft options

a) Submit the article
uns igneci,

b) Subrnit the article under
a pseudonYm.

c) Subnit the article under
somebody elses nane.

d) Submit the article under
your real nane, and go
for the plastic surgery.

TONY VTALTERS, DOF

I would like to raise a lone
"hurrah" for our intrepid
ne gotiators rBrothers tr{a1- 1er,
Martin et a1 for what is as
yet an unheralded victory for
working class solidarity and
thé triumph of right over
\^IrOng.

l,Ihat for? The shorter working
week? More leave? Nordear
readerrsomething much more
down to earth - they have neg-
otiaËed an increase in the

In the last issue of Cutlet
an article appeared under the
heading "No PolitÍcal Levyrr.

In this article, views were
expressed about Councillor
Ted Knight, Leader of Lambeth
Council, in a manner which
many members, and Councillor
Knight, found deeply offens-
ive a¡rd insulting.
The Lambeth Branch wishes to
conpletely disassociate it-
self from the r¡a¡rner in whÍch
these vÍews v/ere expressed,
and wishes to enphasise that
these views are NOT the
official views of the Bra¡rch.
They were taken from a leaf-
let published by certain

lndividual members of NALGO

and the South London Branch
of the Direct Action Movenent
and distributed at the branch
meeting on affiliation to the
Labour Party bY Pan PanaYÍ.

The Branch regrets Publishing
these views in this maìner
and particularlY regrets
publishing the statement
which suggested that Council-
1or I(night would sack NALCO

members..

It is appreciated that this
suggestion is deePlY offens-
ive a¡rd insulting to soneone
as corulitted to the Labour
Movement as Councillor Knight
is.

oPTrolrs slrow YrcroRY! SNOVI STAND-BY PAY}IETITS. IO¡ASSAI

I hear you say - its nearlY
summer! Mock not.Quel1 Your
quiveri4g quil1s.It maY be six
months since the big f.reeze,
and there'may not be another
for years.But if.we DOrthen
those hardy individuals l-ike
me r¡ho lie awake in their bed
waiting to be surmnoned to
clear the streets of the flaky
white stuff will receive il2
for their troubles and not i9
as previously.

A SNOVI CLEARER

Counc¡llor Ted Knight

TTHY TTE SHOUTD ATTITIATE ÏO THE TABOUR PARÏY
It nay come as a surprise to
nany Larnbeth ìIALGO menbers
that our Union is currently
engaged Ín possibly its nost
important debate in two
decades. Our Executive Cor¡n-
ittee cannot of course be
expected to have given thi.s
natter its attention as there
has been little ti¡ne in Íts
3-4 hour monthly raeetings to
diverge from more abstract
political posturing.

The debate we refer to is of
course the ballol on whether
or not Ì¡ALGO should afflliate
to the Labour PartY.
Let us declare ourselves -
we are urgÍng Lanabeth NALGO

me¡nbers . to vote YES 
"

Iltenbers will have exPerj.enced
the way in which Political
decisions affect our jobs.
The nature of the services we
provide, the way that we do
our jobs, the conditions in
which we work and the pay we
receive are all subject to
Governnent policies.

ISOLATION

In 1964 NALGo saw the need to
affiliate to the TUC so that
it could play a role in and
influence the wider Trade
Union movement. The days of
isolation in cobwebbed town
halts were happily ended.

lVe were decades behind other
trade unions in maklng this

noye but it brought us firnly
into the twentieth century"

It is now entirely logical
that we take our place as the
largest white collar trade
union in influencing present
Labour Party policy and a
future Labour government.

,APATHY RULES'

If we exa^mine the low level
of participation in the branch
we can see how affil iation
will lead to a rnore meaning-
ful form of democracy. Apathy
rules, partly because rnembers
have a sense of helPlessness
ln the face of central
government's onslaught on
local government workers and
the servlces we Provlde.
Many nembers feel alientated
from the Branch because of
the type of debate that takes
place - it ls dlfficult to
eee the point of theoretical
dlscusslons v/hich do nothing
to affect governnent policY.
They feel that declsions
taken at branch AGMs have no
effect on thelr working llves
and the servlces that they
perform for the community.

If we afflliate to the
Labour Party, decisions
taken at branch level would
have a positlve effect on
polttlcal policies which 1n-
fluence the nature and secur-

ity of our jobs.

Many will argue that the ex-
perience of the last Labou
government does not support
the argunent for affil-iation.
However, this ignores import-
ant changes in Labour Party
1:olicy over the last three
years. On the crucial issues
of cuts in public eervices,
NALC'Ors policies are essent-
ially the sa¡ne as the Labour
Partyrs. NALGO could
seriously help to advance the
policies of, the Labour Party
- on questions such as Nue-
lear disarmament and intern-
ational issues

There are also othen areas
where the Labour Party has 

I

sadly lacked progressive a* -

detailed policies - such as
occupational pensions - where
NALGO could easily bring
about improvements which
would benefit every worker in
the country.

CONTEMPT

Our isolation from the polit-
ical party of the trade
unions - the Labour Party -
is painfull¡r obvious at local
level wheie our bargaining
positÍon is weakened. This
accounts for the contempt in
which u¡e are held by our fel*
low trade unionlsts. It is a
fact that affiliated manual
worker unions generally have

better working relations with
Labour CouncÍ1s than NALGO

\ âre are at present 6O unlons
affillated to the Labour
Party. Trade Unions have a
major role in the formulatÍon
of Labour Party pollcy and
the election of its leader-
ship. This is because the
Labour Party was forn¡ed as a
result of the experience of
trade unions in fighting for
decent pay and working condit
ions.

POLITICAL DEFENCE

At a tine of the r¡ost feroc-
ious attack on public ser-
vices and on the welfare
state itself, it is not Poss-

le for us as individual
,,..LGO nenbers nor for I{ALGO

as a union to adopt a neutral
or isolated position.

The attacli on us is Pol-itical
and the only defence is Pol-
itical! The only party which
is prepared to alLow us to
help forrn its policies and
which has a realistic chance
of gaining po\¡Jer is the
Labour Party. As individual
members \ile can take a posit-
ive step j.n defence of our
jobs and the services lve
provide by voting YES for
affil iat ion.

Second row forward (and occasional assistant director of construction services)
Keith Poupart fails to,get the ball in the line out.

i!ä-,',Hiå[] oucs

RON CROSBIE DSS

The ',Telsh r.ugby defeat at the
hands of the English at Trvick
enham on March 6 was temp-
ered by the fact that the
previous day a tea¡r from
Swansea NALGO branch had
soundly trounced their
counterparts fron La¡nbeth.
The final side of 22=O re-
flected the Vfelsh dominance

over rvhat rvas unfortunately
a scratch Lambeth tea¡n led
by Sean Anderson. The fixture
with Swansea NALGO is an
annual event played alter-
nately betrveen here and ,South
Wales. After the match both
sides and their supporters
enjoyed a few (?) swift
haLves in a nearby hostelry.
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ÏYPISTS ACTION tAftIBETH WOiIE}I AND TTORK DAY
Typists and Secretaries in NALGO have for
sone time been getting more and more dis-
satisfied with the grading provisions of
the typing agreement. ft's over two years
since this agreement was reached and al-
though, at the tine, iat was one of the best
ín the country, Lambeth typÍsts have grad-
ually slipped further behind other branches.
There are a nunber of anomali.es in the
original agreement whlch still havenrt been
resolved and clerk/typists weren't even
included.

Typists in Housing called for a meetÍng and
on Itlarch 1, 50-60 secretari.es, typists,
machine operators and clerk/typists turned
up to discuss dnproving the gradings.

NEW AGREEMENT

The r¿eeting agreed to set up a working
party (with representatives fron all Dir-
ectorates covering the whole range of typ-
ing jobs within the Council) to look into
the agreer¡ent and decide where to go from
there. Other issues such as training, split
grades and the clerk/typist grading ìrrere
also put forward for future discussion.
The first meeting was a big success and ne
hope that the working party will come up
with proposals for a new agreenent that will
put Lambeth back at the top of the league.

SIOBHAN SCANLAN,CCRL

Typists,secretaries and machine operators were due to meet on
Wednesday,2S April to consider a draft claim drawn up by the
working party and branch officers.

Ghild benefil will be paid once every four
weoks, starting on March 15 1982. 8ut, il
you alreacly get child benefit, you have
lhe right to continue to be pa¡d weekly il
you want. lf you are not already getting
child benelit, you will only be allowed to
choose weekly payments in certain
crrcumstances.

What to do il you want to be paid weekly:-

I F¡nd lhe card at the back of your
cur¡ent ch¡ld b€n€fit book

I Fill ¡t ¡n - don't throw it away

I Get an envelopo from,lhe post office -poslage is tr€e.

lf you haven't done this slraight away you
will still have lhe righr to choôse weétiy
child þenelit for up to 26 weeks afler yóu

tr'ouy, hundz.ed typists" seenetaries and.
ma,eh'tne opera,toys from LduerpooL C¿tA
CouneiL took sty,tke actøon fòn síæ rionths
Last A.ear í,n support of theiz, Long-out-
standing ?egyad::ng eLaim, The stú,key,s
near.LA aLL uomen, uere'i,i.ght¿ng for a
d3eent uage and. fon accesâ to þtopet, tra¿n-
ing faeiLities. TTte cLaim ¿s circZntly being
eonsidez,ed by a joint paneL of arbitzátíon."

Concern about the sex discriminatior'ì in
pension schemes is growing. Mosl of the
schêmes covering NALGQ members fail
to prov¡cle widowers' benefits (the
except¡ons are the gas end electricity
schemes which have adopted the
principle ot a spouse's pension -
available alike tc widows and widowers
and not removed on subsequent
remarriage or colraÞitation). Several make
no provision lor part-timers (e.9. local
government (under 30 hours), bus
employees and National Bus) and only
five schemes (health service, gas,
€lectric¡ty, British Waterways Board and
Port of London Authority) provide
pensions for the children ol married
lemale employees.

Two maior problems face the union in
pressing for an end to this discrimination.
ln the f¡rsl place, pensions are not
covered by the Sex Disciimination Act, so
there rs no legal right to a fa¡r
superennuation scheme.

This would not þe so bad if it were not lor
the second problem - superannuation ls
th6 subiect only of consLiltat¡on, not
negotiation desp¡te the fact that pensions
are in ellecl deferred pay.

What this m€ans, then, is that we musl
devise a stratsgy based principally on
campaigning. We have to show that
women are angry because lhe present
discriminator), rules are unlair and deny
the principle of equal treatment and that
they cause unacceptable hardship
(particularly in a period of high
untrmployment when lhe number of
"breaclwinner wives" is increasing).

The National Equal Opportunities
Committeo would like to hear your views
on sex discrimination in pension
schemes. Write to Research Section,
NALGO, 1 Mabtedon ptace, London WC1 .

This article ând that on child benef it on p8
are f rom NALGO's Equal Opportunities Bulletin.
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197 women from Lanbeth who
want paid work but cannot
find it were able to get to-
gether and find out more
about traÍnlng and enPloyment
at a day event organised bY

Lanbeth Women and lTork GrouP
on March 4th at Lansdorvne
Youth Club.

The day started with the film
t'Rosie the RÍvetertt which is
about women who built ships
in America during the 2nd
World War. There was a lot
of support fron the audience
for the message of the film
which is that women can do
manual work and can become
r'ighly skilled if given the
\rance.
This was followed by snall

group discusslons on job shar
ing, creating job opportuni*
ties, nanual trades, chlld-
cate, Asian wonen working and
traÍning. Lunch was provided
by TIC TAC catering, a co-
operative run by some La¡nbeth
women

HILARIOUS PLAY

In the afternoon La,nbeth
Under Fives Campalgn perforrn-
ed a hilarlous play, written
by thenselves, about the
difficulties of obtaining
good and inexpensive child-
care, and aLso the discrimÍn-
atj.on faced by women seeking
employment who have children
Throughout the day there were
also stalls providing lnfor-

matlon on childcare low pay,
wageless womens group, trade
unions, Brass Tacks and
Lambeth l4¡omens' Carpentry
Workshop. The event was fund-
ed by the Equal Opportunitles
Commission.

The Women and Work Group will
conti-nue to meet regularly
to collect and share inforn-
ation and to follow up the
nany issues which were raised
on the day. There are also
plans to organÍse another
day event, specifically aimed
at teenage gir1s.
If you would like more infor-
mation contact Gill Dixon -
622,'9456 or Sue Monk 274
9408',g,
SUE MONK

Gett¡ng ch¡ld benef¡t weekly

COURSES
FOR WOmBr
The TUC is running more of
lts excellent courses for
women trade unionists in May
and June.

The courses are open to all
women members - you donrt
have to be a steward - and
cover :

x problems facing u¡omen

, at work and in the Union
í i¡nproving union organis-

ation in your workplace.
* The stewardts role.

The following courses have
already been arranged:-
Tavistock Square, lfCl - five
Thursdays fron ApriL 29.

Croydon College - -five Fri-
days from May 21.

Enfield - five days BLOCK
release course, May 24-28.

Lewishan - five Frldays from
May 14.

For further detalls and/or
application forns, ring Bob
Lane, Branch Education
Secretary, on 274/11722 x 2208

DrscRmilATloll lll
PilSlOlt SOffmES

gel your first lour-weekly child benefit
book or untrl September 13 |982, il that
is later.

lf you slill have your old book, use the
card in the back ol it. ll you have thrown
away the card, simply write a letter lo the
Child Benelit Centre in Newcasilo.
Enclose your lour-weekly allowance book
or quot6 your Child Eonelit Relerence
Number and say you want to continue the
right to weekty paymenls. Use a special
post-free envelope whrch you ask'tor at
the post office.

lÍ you dtrt.d geiling child beneflt after
15th March you w¡ll only have the right to
cnoose weekty child benefit il you are on
supplemontary benefit or famili ¡ncom6
supplement or you are a one.parent
family - or if you fail into one ót lhese
groups al a laler date. ll you are in one of

these groups and wanl weekly child
benetit, write to the Child Ben-et¡t Centre
in Newcastlê - using a special envolooe
from the post olfice, and enclose your'
lour-weekly book or quote your Cñild
Benefit Relerence Number.

lf you are not ¡n one of theso groups but
you iusl can'l manage with the benefit
be¡ng paid four-weekly, ask lor an
¡nterv¡ew al your local social security
ofice lthe national insurance section).
llìey hqve the power to pay you weekiy, il
they th¡nk you are suffering hardship 

-

bocause of four-weekly payments. li thev
r6fuse, ask your Mp to take up your cgiå.

Choosing to apply lor weekty payments
st¡ll leaves you the freedom io sdve up
your benelit {for up to thres months)
because it simpty leaves things a9 ihry
are.

A former employee of llilling-
don Council who left work to
have a baby and was unable
to return bec.ause there are
no creche facilities has
been told by the cquncil
that she must pay the
91,313.O7 costs of a training
course.

NALGO is glving the wonan its
full backing to get this lud-
icrous decision reversed.

Tory-controlled IIilIingdon
last year refused to let the
Co¡¡¡¡ission for Racial Egual-
ity investigate its housing
department.

FINED TOR HAYING A BABY!

.
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DISTRICT GOUNCIL

ilired reception for Lambeth's motions
ed. This dispute af,ose

NALG)'s rules insist that nations submitted bg Branches for because the La,nbeth NUT tookAnnual conference must be approved bg the Disttict CounciL strlke action in support ofbefore being pLaced on the agenda. The District council- Lambeths' week of actlon Lndoes not judge the metit of the nation but assesses February 1gg1. The NUT nat-whethet theq ate wor.t! .confere.nce iine. Thus, if a ration ionâr rä.¿.""irp--ão ,rot thf nksinpLg expresses exisíing policg or ad.vocaûes a poTicg rocal branches srrouro Join inheaviTg defeated at the previous conference it mag be locar antd.-cuts battres. Theyrejected bg the District CounciL. This procedure thins woutd prefer local branchesout mang of the ttptions. rt ^seems sevete, but even with to leave it to then to neg-this procedute, conference nevet succeeds in getting thtough otiate cuts rather than fightaLL the rations on the agenda. back against the Government.

negotiarions \r¡ere aLso app_ ïï":f"ili::i:ti:l lllrl"""tLa,mbethrs motions got a mix- roved. display of solidarity wÍthed reception at the_DÍstrÍct The District councll also Lambeth council workers.councll meeting on February ãiscussed several other im_18, the annual i:::1ig t.t fortant iteu¡s. A motion giv-the vetting of conference ing fulr support to rsrÍãgton La¡nbeth NALGo wanted the Dis-motions. our motions support- Branch in its llousing dlsiute tict to ask NALGo,s Nationlrling tenants rights, opposing was enthusiastically-appråved readers to express our con-.'inport controls and on civil and a laqge corlection v/as cern at their behaviour. un-defence were approved. The ia¿e tor the strikers. fortunately, the Metropolitanmotions on the 3õ hour week,
and palestr.ne were not. LAMBETH NUr ii;;'|i: :ff.i:i;*':T:'íffiu
rhe35 hour week r.oq.a' st_arr iï:"l"Ti.ïiå:i"'å;:Tï ï ii3'ï;:l'irT;.îï"îî"rrr.
was said to be existing pol- the National Union of Teach_icy, and the Branch witr .r" iñur) ;"¿-tiã nur ñãii""- BoB LANE

challenge the Annual Report al Executive was also discuss
on the issue of trade union
rlghts for Palestfnians. Our
motion on pensions ü¡as endor-
sed subject to it belng con-
poslted with one from Harin-
gey on the same subject.

OTHER BRANCHES

Motions from other branches
in the district on union
rules, economic policy, North
ern lreland, Youth Opportun-
itles Progranme, Cuts, Poland
car allowances and salary

Polish internee
to Conference
The ¡¡C has invited Mletek range of branches throughout
Kukularthe polish soLidarity the District.
activlst who was a guest at
last yearrs NALGO confeience, Discussion has shown thatto attend this year's confer- there aïe a nrxrjber of areas

roRt6s
$u

SINI(E¡ISDPffi
Up to 50 per cent of stud-
ents in Universlties and
Higher Education colleges
will be getting Less none¡r
next year than thgy have
this year. This is on tòp of
three years steady erosion r

in the grant and despfte
enormous lncreases in the
qost of Ueing a student¡

Many ÌIALGO ¡¡embers Joined
the 'Grants Action lYeek.r ln
tr[arch organised by the l{at-

The '2000 renbers of IsTington
NA.LGO we.re on s -xtike for sev-
eral- weeks in februarg and
Miztch over two dìsputes
caused bg the SDp-controTled
IsTinqton CouncíL
The counciT first suspended
a ttember'of the housing dep-
artnent yho haQ been a temp-
oratg assjstanÉ in the , rlght
to bug' section.He was app-
ointed to a permanent post in
another section buë the
council- had then decided to
fteeze the çnst.
When he turned up for wotk
in his new jobrhe was otdeted
back to the sales sqctíon.
When he tefusedrhe was
suspended and put on a
discipLinarg !

The 250 NALGO and MATSA
wafked out in hìs support
and were Later joÍned bg the
rest of the btanch.

NALGQ members in the gas
industry will strike if nec-
essary ,to p.revent the Gov.enn-
ment stripping the British
Gas Corporation of its assets.

The housing trenber was then
reínstated.rbut whÍIe the b
branch had been out on strike,
the ocunciT had board.ed. up two
chi'l-dtent s homes rolte of which
theg decTare.d woul_èI not reopen.

Council and NALGO negotiators
net wìth ACAS reptesentatives
and teached. an agreenent fot
a tetarn to workrwhÌch inclu-
ded the reopening of the home.
But this agteenent'was ovet-
turned bg a neeting of the
fu77 SDÞ group.

The branch staged çut,rbut the
strike was ended bg the Nat-
ionaL Ernergencg Cotwnittee
after national negotìatots
had reached anothet agteement
with the counciL.Ihis tìÍê,
the counciT had onlg agreed
to 'considet' re-oþening the
homerand to tedepTog íts
staff 'neanwhile' . .

ca^npaign against the propos-
als, with the other unions
in the gas lndustry, to stop
this.

STRIKIilG AT GAS SEIT OTF

GAY RIGHTS AT WORK
Lesbians and gay men from
NALCÐ branches in the l¡letro-
politan DistrÍct witl be
meeting regnrlarly from now
on to discuss ways of fight.-
ing discrimination at work.

That is one of the results
of the first two meetings of
the sexual orientatÍon forum
of the District Discriminat-
ion Cormnittee attended by
men and \^romen from a wide

in whÍch gay men and women
are discriminated against.

The group aims to promote \j
the adoption by all counciÉ
of equal opportunity policies
which include provisions out-
lawing discrimination on the
grounds of sexual orientation
It will also encourage
branches to include the topic
of sexual orientation in their
their training courses for
shop steward.s.

The next rneeting of the group
which will discuss these and
other questions, is on
Monday, I,lay 10 aE 6.45 p.m.r

where work could usefully be at NALC'O Headguarters, t
done. Emphasis has been Mabledon Place, off Euston
placed on the need to encour- Road. AII gay members will
age discussíon at branch be welcome
level of the dífferent ways JACKIE LEVüIS

IO

lo par GCnt
gaantô, ¡lldd

wh¡t thoy ar6 l! rhe thl.
poôtoa

ional Unlon of Students to
publicise this appalling sit-

;ion.
*6L% of students on grants

should receive parental con:
tribution but many parents
cannot (and a few w111 not)
pay their full contribution.

*Due to cuts in the noney
available to colleges, many
have introduced charges for
the use of necessary facilit-
ies including health centres,
nurgeries, examinatlons, and
careers advice

This nûeans that lack of money
is very raPidlY becgnllg ¡
real barrier to young people
from working class families.
A higher education ts rapidly
again beconing something you
have to pay for

This warning was lssued by
Dave Stirtaker, the Unionrs
National Gas Offlcer, after
the Natlonal Executive Coun-
cil nèettng on March 5 where
the G-overnment's Oil and tias
(Enterprise) Bill had been
strongly condemned. He added,
"The nation will pay a
high prlce Ln terns of Jobs
abd energy depletion in the
future. No rtght-ninded per-
son sells oil assets at this
timett.

He predlctêd that, Lf priv-
atlsatlon of BGCrs industrlal
and conmerclal :gas actfvities
goes ahead, donestic consun-
ers are llkely to be faced
wlth price increases of up to
'50% on top of inflation.
NALGO is to launch a maJor

The government has assessed
the value ÌTytch Fara, the
only oil well on the British
mainland, at just S5O0 nill-
ion. However, as RÖn l{alsh,
the chairperson of the unions
Natlonal Gas Comnrlttee, said'at the NEC raeeting, r'The real
válue of the oil which can be
got out runs to billions of
pounds, with the pümps al-
ready lnstalled to bring it
out. The Govern¡rent is gift
wrapping its present for its
private industry backers. No
part will be used for social
purposes, but instead it wlLl
be going into privlledged
private pockets. This maraud-
ing of public assets wiII
inevitably lead to increased
gas pricestt.

ence in Brighton in June. Mr
Kukula,as reported in CutIet
13ris at present in a¡r inter-
nment camp

l
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TOMBOLA
D\P

7BYBUJAMS
PLANTS SOAPSTALL

TOYS

II TI

NOTICE,BOARD
YOU

TEBBIÏ BI[t SPORTS DAYHEARD

THE NEWS 
"

A
AT MYATTS FIELD NORTH DhY

MOSTYN ROAD.

COME AND HAVE FUN, LOADS TO DO

ITS ON

DAY SCHOOL ON TEBBIT'S
EMPLOYMENT BILLL

What is the BillilVhat does it mean
for trade unions?Come and find out
the answers and put your point
of view.
Speakers: John'HendY,l ndustrial

LawYer
Tess Gill,GMWU
Ernie Roberts,MP

Conven,>rs: Liz Jackson and Robin
Widdowson (733 42451

at Brixton Law Centre,on
Saturday 22 May (10.30' 5.00)

Contact branch office (2747722
x 2858) if you want to go.

The following courses,organised by
the Southwark"Lambeth Worker's
Educational Association, are open
to all. No qualíficat¡ons are needed

Housing - Key lssues
This course ia an updated version of last
year's very popular course.Many of us

take our housing for granted,yet nothing
can be worse than eviction and homeless-
ness.Many people's lives are ruined by
a combination of poor design,dampness,
disrepair, and other major health hazards.
What can be done for the victims of
violence in the homê? Why do the Tories
want to sell off public sector housing?
These and other issues will be covered by
a range of speakers.
Starting Monday 10 May,at Lambeth Town
Hall 7-9pm.Fees: 50p (waged) and 25p
(unwaged) Convenors: Jan Luba (Tel
72O 6231 day,&673 1541,eves) and
Robin Widdison (Tel: 733 4245day, &
582 4787,eves).

SoUTIIWARK PARK, 16Ttt MAY
12.00 - 6.OO P.M.

All entrants f,or the above
will be requlred to collect
their numberg and sign in
30 ninutes before their
first event.

Progrqrnmes (at 20p) will be
on sale from the NALGO
Office fron 10th May or at
the gate of the meeting.

WA]ITÐ
Musicians,preferably piano,bass,
drums,guitar etc to join/form
modern jazzband.

Contact Danny Si lverstone,
2747722 x 3017

Marxist Economics

Rising unemployment,cuts in living.stan-
dards,more pressure at work.The current
crisis is the worst since the war,not just in
Britain,but in all advanced capital¡st societ-
ies.While Government policies might make
some difference,crises have occured regularly
for 150 years.Marxist economics stressgl
that economic crises are capitalismt inl ,an
way of renwing itself.This ten week course
will try to outline the main features of the
present economic situation,asking if recov-
ery is on the cards and whether programmes
such as the Labour Movement's Alternative
Economic Strategy can work.

Starting on Wednesday 5 May,at LambethI
Town Hall,7-9 pm.Tutor:Trevor Evans.
Fees: 50p a session (wagedl & 25p (unwaged)

For further details of these and other WEA
oourses being run this Spring,see your
shop steward.

*Èt

12oMAY
2.00pm ,,

BTACK
TTORKERS

GROUP

]IEW WEA Gd'RSES

WEDNESDAY 5 MAY
1.00 pm Lambeth Town Hall

Open to all black members of
the branch.

For f urther information,contaet
Nevi lle Adams,Z7 4 7722 x 2257

IIOIDAY ]IEJTS
All ABTA holiday bookings can now
be made through the NALGO Travel
Service, who will pay the holiday
insurance as in the brochure for
members and their party.

Members should choose their
holiday and send the booking form
togehter with the appropr¡ate
deposit to NALGO Travel Service,
1 Mabledon Place,WCl H gAJ,

with a photocopy of their member-
ship card.Please note that it does
not matter that another company's
stamp is on the booking form.


